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FARM NOTES.

—Fight weeds with grass.

—Fence the fowls against all marauding
animals.
—Keepa supply of old plaster be-

fore the Dagoed

—Cleanliness is effective in keeping the
fowls in health. '

—Both pigeons and geese pair; but ducks,
turkeys and hens do not.

—Bees have been known to fly as far as
seven miles in search of flowers.

—A single swarm bas been known to
make 1,000 pounds of boney in a season.

—Rose combs are better than lap combs

in cold climates, as they do not freeze

easily.

—Much improvement bas been made in

the varieties of our grain®, but pone in our

varieties of grasses.

—It's the under part of a hen’s body that

bas vo protection. All wet soaks in and

chills the hen, thas causing most ailments.

—Bees need ample air in the hive. Re-

move dead bees as far back from the en-

trance a¢ possible to insure free circula-

tion.

—The air in an ordinary family cellar

will not be fis for bees if decaying apples,

cabbage and turnipa are not regularly
out and removed.

—When a sick or droopy fowl is noticed,

and there is a doubt about what ails it, a

good family liver pill is the safest treat.
ment and the chances are it is just whatit

needed.

—Great care is exercised in producing

the famous Cotentin butter of Normandy,

which sells in Paris at $1.25 per pound.

The cows are brushed and kept very clean,

the udders washed and dried, and the at-

tendants and wilkers keep themselves

clean. The milk is doubly strained, and

the churning is conducted on the best prin-

ciples. No odors are allowed to come in

contact with the milk atany time, and

even the food and water of the cows are
carefally inspected.

—When the manure is uot decomposed
in the heap it must be decomposed in the
soil before the plants can utilize itas a
food, and the sooner the manure is spread
the better it will be for the crop. As it is
difficult to spread manure on plowed
ground, owing to the labor of hauling over
the rough, soft ground, the method prac-
ticed by those who plow twice is to spread
the manure on the unplowed ground in the
rough (notor and when the land
is cross-plowed later on the manure is more
intimately mixed with the soil.

—One great objection to clover as a horse
feed is the fact that it is frequently uot sut
in time and becomes dusty. The formation
of the plant is such that the leaves go to
pieces very quickly if they are permitted
to become too dry before being cat. Clover
cut when the first blooms appear and made
into bay properly aud properly housed
makes a good feed for any kind of etock,
including borses. It has more substance
than timothy and this is important in a
horse feed, as the stomach: of the horse is
smaller than tbat of some other farm ani-
mals.

—Early spinach is seeded in the fall. The
ground should be plowed and made fine,
plenty of well-rotted manure applied, and
the seed sown in rows about 16 inches
apart, which should be done with a seed
drill baving a small roller to cover and
press the earth on the seeds, the depth of
laoting the seeds being about baif an

inch. The seed should be sown before cold
weather sets in. When the plants are up
let them grow until the ground is frozen,
and then cover with straw, which should
be removed early in the spring. Spinach is
a very hardy plant and is seldom injured
by cold.

—No building on the farm pays better
than a good tool house. It should beso
convenient of access that there need be no
wxouse for leaving farm implements exposed
to the weather when not in use. Properly
cared for, many implements that now last
only afew years ought to be serviceable as
long as the farmer lives to need them. Be-
sides, a tool that has not been rusted, warp-
ed and cracked by exposure will work as
well the second and third year of use as
the first. On many farms the tools are so
much injured by being left ont of doors
that after the first season they cost more
for repairs than they save in labor.

—Cream left to itself will become sour
spontaneously. This is the resultof the
growth of lactic acid bacteria, which feed
upon the milk sugar, and ae a final process
convert it into a lactic acid. Other forms
of bacteria are always present in cream;
some have little or no effect in the ripening
process, while others,if allowed to deveiop,
roduce undesirable and often obnoxious

vors. To cultivate and develop these
‘wild’! germs is called ‘‘spontaneouns’
ripening, and is often attended with un-
certainty. Good butter-making demands
the use of a ‘‘starter,’’ either home-made
or a pure culture. The former should be
made of selected skim milk.

—Sassafras is one of the worst pests that
cau find a hold ov a field. Cat it down,
or even grub it u i rea ral
most unexpectedly, grow rapidly
takiog on of the ns. ere isa
time when it can be removed to the beet
advantage, however, acd that is by grab-
bing about the first of September, remov-
ugthe jlots,asd then clearing off the

v on soy Fuh appear next
spring gointo the field and touch a little
sulphuric acid on each—half a teaspoonful
will answer—and repeat should any roots
sppus later, first cu off all plants that

w above ground. is is also an excel-
lent method of eradicating thistles and
other weeds that are difficult to remove.
~The weight of a horse is an important

item in estimating his value for d pur-
goer, for the fine-boned horse, with well-
eveloped muscles, may do as much work

as the heavy-boned one for ashort time,
and is even r for road But

plo or other heavy, steady draw-
t horse is less useful. Then,
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— FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

DAILY THOUGHT.
The intelligent man finds almost everything

ridiculous, the sensible man hardly aoything.

—Goethe,

In order to hold the stockings in shape
and in place it bas always heen »ecessary
to have them well caught at the top, aud

uses on the supporters in time

break through the fine threads because of

Sars
before
This

could not be avoided even with the heavier

lisle thread and cotton weaves and in des-
tion women who have a fad for wear-

—Dauring cold weather it is best to water

|

pera
an hour after feeding.

the

the strain, and the hose wae then

tically ruined, for it was a master of
short time after the break occurred

there were several other ‘‘runs.”

ing costly hosiery sought, ways to remedy

the evil.

robe woman that has proven a

top of even her finest stockings.

are in the feet.

frequently they cannot be bo
that corresponds.

vents any tearing or ‘‘runs,”’’

loops."

Many a wedding day is spoiled for the
two persons most deeply concerned by
amall blunders and omissions which could
easily bave been prevented by very simple

There could be no better plan for
her to whom the wedding arrangements
fall than to make an exhaustive list of the
varions detaile which must be attended to

means,

in their proper order.

The sexton of the church where the cere-
mony is to be performed is a very important
factor in the success of a smart wedding.
He sees to all the details of awning and
carpet, aisle ribbovs, doorkeepers, ete. It
is also a part of his work to give any vec-
essary assistance to the florists in decorating
the church.
Theo there is the organist and his im-

portant part of the program. The wedding
music is chosen in cousultation with him,
as rehearsals will probably be needed. The
organist should be apprised of it, and his
services engaged for them. The price of
this detail is alwaye a matter of special ar-
rangement. The reputation of the organist
regulates his fee.
The charge for wedding can iages is usual.

ly quoted at prices current for other less
momentons cocasions. Experievce is,how-
ever, very much to the contrary, and it
will be found better to agree before band
upon a certain sum for the entire service.

Carriages are neetled to carry the bride,
bridesmaids, and the bride’s family to the
church, and afterward to the hounee for the
reception or hreakfast.
One carringe can he provided for two

It should be sent to their
houses, then brought to the home of the
bride, to follow her carriage to avd from

bridesmaids.

the church.
It is the daty of the groom to provide |

any other carriages that may be required
for his own use and that of the best man.
A carriage is always placed at the disposal
of the clergyman who officiates.
When the ceremony takes place in

country place, carriages are always sent to
meet guests coming from town. These take
the visitors first to the church, then to the
bouse of entertainment, and afterward to
the starting point.
While people of wealth sometimes en-

gage special trains for the wedding guests,
Those accept-

ing an invitation to a wedding in the coun-
such cases are exceptional.

try usually pay train expenses.
Whatever the style of the entertainment

decided upon--whether breakfast, luncheon,
or simple buffet—every requisite for it can
be obtained from a competent caterer.

The question of decoration is entirely
matter of taste.

The following is a good coutest for an
afternoon or evening company during the
spring and summer months :
What flower makes you thiuk of Presi.

dent McKinley ? (Carnation.)
Of Gladstone? (Primrose. )
Ot Napoleon ? ( Violet.)
Of a famous war in England between the

onse of Lavcaster?House of York and the
(War of the Roses. )
Of England ? (The Rose.)
Ot Scotland ? (The Thistle, or Heather.
Of Ireland ?

of J y( Ch h )a) e Chrysanthemum.
ot China? (The Cherry blossom.)
Of Holland ? (Tbe Tulip.)

{Tue Shamyuek.)

Now a scheme bas been devised against

tearing and “‘rups’’ by a theatrical ward-
success, and

since she bas been using it she declares

that her hosiery has lasted three times as
long, and inall six months experiment she
bas not bed a single thread break at the

“I bave found that by sewing carefully
two pieces of a stout ribbon about two in-
ches square to the hem of my stockings,
ove on either side, that the strain is no
longer on the hose but on the ribbon into
which I fasten the clasps on the supporters.
And the beauty of this device is that I can
draw them np ae tight as I wish and feel
perfectly eafe the stocking will be free from
‘rane’? or tear when I take them off. With
this plan working [ find that now the only

places I wear out the sheerest of my hosiery

“There is another plan that is quite as
effective, though I think it is less decora-
tive than the ribbon, for with the latter it
is always easy encugh to match the exact
shade of the stockings, while in nsing tapes

bt in a color
When the latter are put

on they are made into loops, fastened to the
hem of the stocking, one on either side of
the leg; aud through these ribbons the
elastics are tied. This last scheme is less
practical than the first one, though it pre-

because the
supporters or garters bave to be changed,
the clasps taken off and ribbons or elastics
fixed so that they can be tied into the

e Lily or fleur de lys.

 

un Flays Bosses.

{Continued from page 2.)

Former Judge

tunities for plunder slipping from
grasp.
“No candidate is better or

than the cause he represents, and no
Machine candidate can possess such an
excess of virtue in himself as to atone
for the vicious system of which he is
the chosen exponent.
“Men of ordinary attainments

often served the state well as represen
tatives of a worthy cause or system;
but good men who have been put for.
ward to save and shield an evil organ-
ization from defeaj have never risen
above their environment. The Ma-
chine suffocates after election the re.
spectable characters behind which if
masquerades during the campaign.
“How can a candidate whose grati-

tude prevents him from denouncing a
corrupt Machine before election be ex-
pected to repudiate it after it has placed
him in office? That would be to play
a bunco game on his sponsors, which
is inconsistent with respectability.

“If, as the Scriptures say, a gift
doth blind the eyes of the wise and
pervert the words of the righteous, even
go does a Machine nomination close
the lips of the respectable and stay
the wrath of the virtuous.
“Candidates should fit the issues, and

illustrate the times. Great emergen-
cies in the state cannot be adequately
met by halting timidity and decorous
time-servinz,

Ills Worthy of Mention.

“The present distinguished governor

of this commonwealth gave utterance
not long ago to the smug sentiment
that ‘Pennsylvania has few ills worthy
of mrention,’ and flatteringly referred in
a state paper to the Machine boss of
Philadelphia as a ‘most potent politi
cal leader,” whose advice he sought and
followed in matters of legislation.

“In a short time the commonwealth
was aflame with revelations of organ.
ized corruption in city and state, the
office of the ‘potent political leader
was under investigation for crooked:
ness and graft, and he conveniently
resigned his office, while suits to recov-

er millions of illicit gain have been
filed against him by the attorney gen-
eral and by the mayor of Philadelphia
“Do the people in the present public

emergency desire another governor in-
stalled at Harrisburg who can see n¢
ills in the state ‘worthy of mention’!
Such a candidate does not fit the is.
sues or meet the requirements of the
times.

:

by George Heriot because of the dis.
honorable source from which he ob:
tained certain financial aid, the king
raised one of the sovereigns to his nose
and mockingly told the scrupulous
Scotchman that the coin did not smell
of its origin.

“So, too, the modern political boss
does not believe in the existence of
tainted money. He will pinch a rail
road, blackmail a trust, steal munici-
pal franchises or levy tribute on a

bawdy house with indiscriminate im-
partiality. Money to him has neither
smell nor politics.

“It is the shame of Pennsylvania that
she has been the home of the most cor-
rupt and tyrannical political Machine
in the eountry. Let her make it het
boast that when the opportunity pre.
sented she tore it out by the roots and
destroyed its power forever as an ex-
ample to the nation.

“Down with the criminal Machine!
Patriotism before party! These alone
are the issues, and the Democracy of
Pennsylvania takes its honest Repub:
lican brothers by the hand and in a
pact of non-partisanship proclaims the
Truce of God.”
 

 

Thritty.
 

“Mamma,can I go to bed an hour earlier
than usual tonight ?*’
“An hour earlier ! what lor?"
“I want to say my prayers for three

weeks ahead.”

a  

~——The average duration of life is 38
years, Oune-fonrth of the population of the
earth dies before attaining the seventeenth
year. Of a thousand persons only ove
reaches the age of a hundred years, and not
more than six that of sixty-five years.
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Ot the Alps? {The Edelweiss.) The Kind
Ot Jerusalem ? (The Rose of Sharon. reOLHirata
oo Sermuny? (TheCornflower,or ii iioByBlRGR al
ume. decel Coun

Oifgme(Tictowsortie) | ieeetaegroarsbEe ow .
Of a minister ? (Jackio-the-p he) idren==Brperiates "wgnist Experi
Of thoughts? Pansy.)
Of remembrance ? (Rosemary. ) WHAT IS CASTORIA

0} Iowan  {Ladssh a )a e hunter . Castoria isa harmless
Of the first snow ? Snowballs.) or Oi Paretone: Dromand.Soothing
Of a character in a pantomime ? (Colum- ogorio"por otherNareoti

bine.) ue Its age is its tee. It
What is your choice for a national flow- destroys Worms and

er? EEroSonali
Count this last question separate and tion and Flatu! RouSlen: assimilates vd

then anuonnce which flower has the vote. Food, regulates the Stomach and

ht vinJeaithysatyasisep
Cookies—One cuplul of molasses, :

the same of sugar, hall a cupful of warm THE KIND YOU HAVE ALWAYS BOUGHT
water, two-thirds of a cupfal of butter or
pareds ugs, one

oven.

Corn Mea! Gems.—Sift together one pint
ue meal, the same of flour, Ae ut pit

er; make into
batter with a ping 8Pumas milk. Bake in
gem pans in a quick oven.

Bears the Signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

a In Use ForOver 30 Years. The Centaur Company, New York City,

51-2lm

“When King James was reproached se

 

CRIMINAL EVIDENCE FOUND

Philadelphia, Sept. 4.—District Attor-
ney Bell, after an investigation of the
affairs of the Real Estate Trust com-
pany, which failed last week, estab-
lished direct evidence of criminality,
with more than one person responsible.
Arrests are now absolutely certain, and
it is known that the suspected persons
have been placed under surveillance.”
“The deposits have been swept away,”

said Mr. Bell. “They have been looted.
My investigation shows that more than
one person is implicated. There will
be arrests, but how soon I have not de-
cided. I interrogated Directors Junkin,
Houston, Benson and Porter and a
number of under officials of the trust
company. 1 secured much evidence
from them. I shall continue my in-
vestigation and will examine Treasurer
North and Assistant Treasurer Colling-
wood. I have found no evidence that
the trust funds were tampered with
beyond the $50,000 already reported,
but I have not concluded my investiga-
tion of this department.”

That it is the intention of the depos-
itors to place the burden of responsi-
bility for the failure of the bank upon
the shoulders of the directors has be-
come known. Counsel representing

$500,000 of deposits declared they were
in a position to prove the liability of

the directors. They propose, in the

event of the directors being unable to
evolve a satisfactory plan for the re-
organization of the company, to adopt

measures which shall insure some ben-

efits to the depositors.
A marked change of front was mani-

fested in the attitude of members of

the board of directors toward reimbur-

sing the depositors of the concern.

Heretofore it had been declared that

the directors stood ready and willing

to advance any amount of money to

readjust the affairs of the company,

and thus rid themselves of the stigma

of moral or criminal negligence in al-

lowing the president to wreck the com-

pany.
John H. Converse, one of the direc-

tors, denied this statement. He said:

“I stand ready and eager to pay my

proportion of the losses, but this pro-

portion will be entirely based on my

holdings of the company's stock. This

I shall pay, and nothing more.”

District Attorney Bell is also making

a rigid investigation into the work of

the executive committee of the board

of directors of the trust company. It

is conceded that had the executive com-

mittee checked up the contents of the

company's vaults the directors would

not now be able to say that they

neither knew nor had ever heard of the
Qaonl

 

—Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.
   

Medical.

 
 

KEEP THE KIDNEYS WELL.

Heart1s WontSavixe, Axo Sone Prorie Kxow
How 10 Save Ir.

Mane Bellefonte people take thelr lives in their
hands by neglecting the kidneys, when they
know these organs need help. Sick kidneys are
responsible for a vast amount of suffering and ill-
hesith, but there is no need to suffer nor to re-
main in danger when all diseases and aches and
pains due to weak kidneys can be quickly and
permanently cured by the use of Doan’s Kidney

5.
W. R. Camp, of the firm of Kirk—Camp Furni-

ture Co., Logan Ave., and 1ith 8t.,, Tyrone, ‘
saga “Experience has taught me that Doan's
Kidney Pills is an excellent remedy and one that
strjetly fulfills its promises. In the fall of 1897 1
gave for publication in our local papers a state-
ment covering my experience with this remedy,
and recommending it to others, and now, in the
month of June, 1903, I just as enthusiasticall
recommend it as I did at that time. Doan’s Kid-
ney Pills completely relieved me of an aching in
the small of my back and lameness through the
loins due to kidney trouble. We always keep
this preparation inthe house, for use in case of
need, and it has never feiled to give splendid sat-
isfaction, 1 heartily endorse it.”
For sale by all dealers, Price 80 cents. Foster-

Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York, sole agents for
the United States.
Remember the pame—Doan's—and take no

other, 51-28-¢.0.0. 1m
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New Advertisements.

ACETYLENE

The Best and Cheapest Light.

COLT ACETYLENE

GENERATORS..........

GIVE

THE LEAST TROUBLE,

THE PUREST GAS,

AND ARE

SAFE
Generators, Supplies

and Fixtures. . .

JOHN P. LYON.
BUSH ARCADE,

General Agent for Central Pennsylvania

for the J. B. Colt Co.

Headquarters « Bellefonte, Pa.

80-9-lm 

Groceries.

 

SECHLER & CO.

PURE FOOD STORE.

We carry a full line of all goods in the

line of Foods and Fine Groceries.

MANHATTAN DRIPS

A fine Table Syrup in one quart,
two quart and four quart tin pails, at
12., 25c., and 45¢. per pail; try it.
Maple Syrup in glass bottles and tin

cans.

NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES

The finest new crop New Orleans—a
rich golden yellow and an elegant bak-

That is the report our customers

bring to us. Fine Sugar Syrups—no
er.

glucose,

MARBOT WALNUTS.

These Nuts are clean and, sound,
heavy in the meats and in every way
very satisfactory. We bave some very
good California Walnuts but not equal
to the Marbots. Fine Almonds and

Mixed Nuts.

EVAPORATED FRUITS.

Peaches 10¢., 120., 150. and 180. per
pound. Apricots 150., 180. and 20c.
per pound. Prunes bo., 8c., 100. and

120. per pound. Raisins 100. and 1%.
per pound, either seeded or unseeded.
Currants 10c. and 120. per pound.

Citron, Orange and Lemon Peel.

Dates, Figs and fine Table Raisins.

All these goods are well worth the

prices named on them and will give
good satisfaction.

MINCE MEAT.

The foundation of our Mince Meat

is good sound lean beef, and all other

ingredients are the highest grade of

goods. It represents our best effort

and our customers say it is a suvccess,

and at 12}o. per pound is very reason-
able in price.

FOREIGN FRUITS.

We are now receiving some of the

finest California Naval Oranges and

Florida bright and sweet fruits. This
fruit is just now reaching its very fin-

est flavor. They are exceptionally fine

and at reasonable prices. Lovers of

Grape Fruit can be nicely suited on

the fruit we have. Lemons for some
time past have been a difficult proposi-
tion, but we now have somefine fruit.

SECHLER & CO.

Pure Food and Fine Groceries.
19-1 BELLEFONTE, PA.

-—SS—————————————————

 

Green's Pharmacy.
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»Twelve years ago ground black pep-

per was selling nere at 40c. the lb.—

and not the best at that. We thought

we could save our customers money

by buying in large quantities, direct

from the men who imported dnd

ground {t—packing it in pound pack-

ages ourselves—we did so, buying

Singapore Pepper, and for five years

sold it to you at 15¢ the Ib,—~then itad-

vanced to 20c. For the past three

years we have sold it for 2%c,, itis

sifted free from stems and dirt before

grinding and is just what we repre-

sent it.

The price is still 22¢. the pound—we

invite your trade for pure spices.

GREEN'S PHARMACY CO.,

Bush House Block,
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PURE SINGAPORE PEPPER
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nated.
The public is cordially invited to
Ee De 1a oi bs are
free of charge within the limits of the

°C. MOERSCHBACHER,
50-32-1y High Street, BELLEFONTE, PA

 

Insurance.

 

OOK! READ
a]

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successors to Grant Hoover.)

FIRE,

LIFE,
AND

ACCIDENT

INSURANCE.

This Agency represents th
Fire'Tnfurance Companies gH
or

~——NO ASSESSMENTS.—~

Do not fail to give us a eall before insuring
your Life or Property as we are |
write large lines at ay time. a ponieion

Office in Crider's Stone Building,
43-18-1y BELLEFONTE, PA.

 

 

  

aE PREFERRED ACCIDENT

  

INSURANCECO.

THE $5,000 TRAVEL POLICY
 
 

Benefits :

$5,000 death by accident,
5,000 loss of both feet,

Simlabi,oss one
2,500 loss of either ty Stevi
2,500 loss of either foot,
on loss of one eye,

r week, total disability;
(Bimit 52 weeks.) Bity,

10 per week, partial disability
limit 26iy :

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

payable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amounts in pro
portion. Any person, male or female
sagaped in a preferred occupation, in.
cluding house-keeping, over eigh-
teen years of age of good moral and
physical condition may insure under
this policy.

FIRE INSURANCE

J I invite yo attention to my fire
nsurance noy, the strongest
and Most Extensive Line of Solid
Companies represented by any
agency in Central! Pennsylvania.

H. E. FENLON,

50-21 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.

 

Saddiery.
 
 

MONEY SAVED

IS MONEY MADE

Reduced in price—bhorse sheets,
lap spreads and fly unets—~for the
next thirty days. We have de-
termined to clean up all summer
goods, if you are in the market for
this class of goods you can't do
better than call and supply your
wants at thie store.
We bave the largest assortment of

SINGLE axp DOUBLE DRIVING
HARNESS

in the county and at prices to suit
the buyer. If you do uot have
one of our

HAND-MADE SINGLE HARNESS

you bave missed a geod thing. We
are making a special effort to sup-
ply you with a harness that yon .
may have no concern about any
parts breaking. These harness
are made fiom select oak stock,
Will a high-grade workmanship,
an

A GUARANTEE FOR TEN YEARS

with each set of harness. We have
on baud a fine lot of single harness
ravgiog in price from $1350 to
$25.00
We carry a large line of oils, axle
grease, whips, brushes, curry-
combs, sponges, and everything
you need ahout a horse.
We will take pleasure in showing
yon our goods whether you buy
or not. Give us a call and see for
yourself.

Yours Respectfully,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,
Spring street,

50-37 BELLEFONTE.

  

Flour and Feed.

  

Corre Y. WAGNER,

Brockeruore Miss, Bervevonre Pa,

Manufacturer,
and wholesaler
and retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Bt.

Also Dealer in Grain.

Manufactures and has on hand at all

flour ue fins

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT-—formeriy Phe-
nix Mills high grade brand.

The only place in the county where

SPRAY,

BALPe
ALSO:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
FEED OF ALL KINDS,

Whole or Manufactured,

All kinds ofGrain bought at office.

Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

OFSIS SORE; «Bday Sue
ROOPSBURG. 47-19 

Ri

 


